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DESIGN
Receive expert advice on exhibit concept development, design 
and layout and life support system requirements based on 
animal and exhibit needs and mechanical area layout. If you want 
to maximize your facility’s performance while remaining within 
budget, then our knowledge, training and experience are reliable 
and proven.

SUPPLY
Pentair Aquatic Eco-Systems is the manufacturer and supplier of 
a large variety of products specially made for aquarium and zoo 
applications. We offer pumps, filters, sterilization equipment and 
more, and can provide custom skid filtration systems and control 
systems. And with our team of life support specialists, we will 
make sure the equipment is right for the application.

INSTALLATION
Our installation team includes master plumbers and project 
managers who fully understand the special needs of aquatic 
system construction where animal welfare is critical. We will 
start-up and fine-tune all components and train your staff on all 
equipment prior to sign-off by the owner, and we will assist in 
the commissioning process.

PROJECT CONSULTATION
We are uniquely suited to assist our clients by drawing on our 
extensive field experience to make sure your system is not only 
functional but also easy to use and maintain. We will even 
coordinate with other trades and can work together with other 
contractors to assure your filtration equipment is installed and 
integrated properly.
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SOME OF OUR PROJECTS INCLUDE:
West Edmonton Mall, Edmonton, AB:  Design/build LSS retrofit for 135,000-gallon shark exhibit, 5,000-gallon blackfoot penguin exhibit and 

15,000-gallon sea lion holding

IBOC, Dallas, TX: Design/build LSS for 65,000-gallon salt water aquarium, 3,000-gallon cylinder aquariums and quarantine holding systems

Tampa Bay Ray, St Petersburg, FL: Design/build 11,000-gallon ray touch tank

Fort Worth Zoo, Fort Worth, TX: Retrofit 85,000-gallon Gharial exhibit

Florida Aquarium, Tampa, FL: Design/build numerous exhibits for facility

Prospect Park Zoo, Brooklyn, NY: Design/build LSS for 5600-gallon FW Amazon Exhibit

Potawatomi Zoo, Fort Wayne, IN: Design/build 14,000-gallon river otter LSS system

Sarasota Airport, Sarasota, FL: LSS retrofit for 10,000-gallon display aquarium in airport terminal

Living Exhibits, Multiple Locations: LSS Design for 12,000-gallon stingray/shark touch tanks

Staten Island Ferry Terminal, New York, NY: Design/build LSS for 6,000-gallon salt water aquariums

Georgia Sea Turtle Center, Jekyll Island, GA: 15,000-gallon sea turtle hospital and rehabilitation center and interpretive center exhibits

California Science Center, Los Angeles, CA: Design/build 35,000-gallon fish holding/quarantine facility

Loggerhead Marinelife Center, Juno Beach, FL: Design/build 10,000 sea turtle hospital and rehabilitation center

Private Residence, Manalapan, FL: Design/build LSS for 250,000-gallon water feature

Miami Seaquarium, Miami, FL: Design/build LSS for 20,000-gallon interactive ray touch pool and sea turtle rehabilitation system

Fort Worth Zoo, Fort Worth, TX: Design/build LSS for 16,000-gallon blackfoot penguin exhibit

St. Louis Zoo, St. Louis, MO: Design/build LSS for Hellbender salamander holding pools

Loggerhead Marinelife Center, Juno Beach, FL: Design/build expansion of sea turtle rehabilitation system

Museum of Discovery and Science, Ft. Lauderdale, FL: Supply/install river otter exhibit

Karen Beasley Sea Turtle Hospital, Topsail Island: Design/build 25,000-gallon sea turtle hospital and interpretive center

Buttonwood Zoo, New Bedford, MA: Retrofit/design/build sea lion, otter and beaver exhibits

Oklahoma City Zoo: Retrofit ozone system for 395,000 and 89,000 gallon seal exhibits

New York Aquarium: Design/build/retrofit 330,000 gallon and 60,000 gallon shark holding and isolation systems

Jenkinson’s Aquarium: Design/build penguin system and 25,000 gallon seal exhibit

BassPro, Springfield, MO: Supply/install display tank life support system and outdoor exhibit filtration

Gladys Porter Zoo, TX: Design/build several LSS for an aquarium expansion

Houston Zoo, TX: Design/build 30,000 gallon flamingo exhibit

Cabela’s, Lone Tree, CO: Supply/install aquarium and pond display LSS systems

Assiniboine Park Zoo, Winnipeg, Manitoba CA: Supply equipment and project consultation for new polar bear and seal exhibits

NOAA, La Jolla, CA: Supply equipment and project consultation for new aquatic research facility

Denver Zoo, CO: Supply equipment and project consultation for new elephant, rhino, and tapir exhibits

Central Florida Zoo, Sanford, FL: Retrofit ozone system on 20,000 gallon otter exhibit
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Amy Riedel-Stone

Amy received her Bachelor of Science degree from Purdue University in 
aquatic sciences and fisheries. Her technical experience includes 
fisheries, freshwater finfish growout and marine finfish hatchery and 
growout. She is our live feed specialist and is experienced in 
aquaculture and aquarium system design.

Stewart McDaniel

Stewart graduated from Oberlin College with degrees in biology and 
chemistry. He worked at the National Aquarium and the National Zoo, 
and was curator of the Mirage Resort aquarium and dolphin habitat 
in Las Vegas. His areas of expertise include filtration systems, 
invertebrate taxonomy, ozone chemistry, microbiology and fish 
diseases and pathology.

Brooke Taylor, EIT

Brooke is a graduate of Louisiana State University, where she received 
her B.S. in biological and agricultural engineering. She worked on 
aquaponic and animal life support systems at Walt Disney World, 
designing, building and installing LSS systems and aquaponic displays 
for greenhouses as well as maintaining the mechanical and chemical 
functionality of over 10 million gallons of water in over 30 systems.

Ryan Kilmartin

Ryan graduated from the University of Rhode Island with a B.S. in 
aquaculture and fishery technology. He worked for the university, 
maintaining a number of small fresh and saltwater recirculation and 
flow-through systems of larval and adult finfish. He also works with 
zoo and aquarium facilities.

Lynette Widmeyer

In her 30 years of experience, Lynette has performed landscape design 
and construction; golf course design and construction; and the creation 
of naturalistic environments for zoo and aquaria. Lynette’s projects have 
included both functional and aesthetic water elements, including ponds, 
lakes, streams, waterfalls, fountains and pools. She has also designed 
and built artificial coral reef, reef structures, saltwater lagoons and 
underwater habitats.

Keith A. Hacke

Keith graduated from the University of Phoenix with a B.S. in business 
management. He worked on the opening teams for both the Georgia 
Aquarium and the Aquarium of the Pacific and as an exhibit builder at 
the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium. With over 20 years of experience in 
public aquariums, Keith has a broad knowledge of all aspects of 
aquarium systems.
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